Orders must ship within normal lead times.
Eligible on REGULAR priced Factory and Distribution Center orders.
Freight, delivery, other charges, etc. are not eligible.
Promotion is valid in the United States only.
This promotion cannot be combined and is not eligible with any other promotion, special pricing, project pricing, contracts, etc.
Global reserves all rights to determine order eligibility and qualification.
Government orders are not eligible.
Account must be in good standing and all invoices MUST be paid within terms to qualify for this promotion. Promotion will not apply to invoices paid late, NO EXCEPTIONS.
Promotion may be discontinued, changed, modified or replaced without advance notice at any time.
Information is as accurate as possible at the time of posting. Information is subject to change at any time without notice. Errors and omissions are subject to correction. Standard terms and conditions apply to established Program Rules.

EARN 3% ON ALL FREEFIT TABLE MODELS

FreeFit™ height adjustable tables allow you to incorporate healthy movement into your workday. Move freely from sitting to standing to support the task at hand. The table can be used individually or in conjunction with Global desks.

www.globalfurnituregroup.com
www.globalperformanceprogram.com